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RoSe Hill residents are in for a 
treat this year as they will be able 
to celebrate around their own 
community Christmas tree. it will 
be sited on The oval in Rose Hill 
and will be the focus of a festive 
community celebration with lights 
switch-on, carols, music and a food 
festival next Saturday (10 December) 
at 5.00pm.
 The idea is the brainchild of 
Nassira Jmil and Hafsa Akkas, two 
Rose Hill Children’s Centre workers 
who want to have a big community 
Christmas event on the estate.
 Hafsa explains: “Although 
Muslims do not celebrate Christmas 
in the traditional Christian way, 
we do recognise and enjoy the 
festivities and see it as a time for 
people of all cultures to come 
together with family and friends, to 
celebrate, socialise and have fun.”
 They asked for help from oxford 
Citizens Housing Association 
(oCHA) community worker Fran 
Gardner. Fran said: “i was quite 
taken aback when Hafsa and Nassira 
asked me to help arrange a big 
community Christmas event. i had 
never discussed Christmas with 

them before – thinking that it was 
not a festival that they would want to 
celebrate. That is far from the truth - 
as you will see when we turn on the 
Christmas tree lights and the music, 
dancing and fun begins!”
 The event will also mark the 
launch of OCHA’s five year, Lottery-
funded, community programme. 
The first of the Lottery ‘Cultural 
Food events’ will be staged at 
the Christmas lights celebration. 
Residents will be able to try out 
celebration food from a dozen 
different countries – as well as the 
traditional British mince pies and 
fruit cake. Food is being supplied 
by many of Rose Hill’s community 
groups as well as offerings from 
Rose Hill Primary school and 
students from Brookes University. 
 Support for the event has come 
from local business DW Contractors 
as well as the energy company 
Scottish and Southern electric who 
are lighting the tree. oCHA staff will 
be also be at the event disguised 
as Santa and his elves and handing 
out presents to the children. “it 
promises to be a fun-filled occasion 
for everyone,” said Fran.
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if you would like to have any part of Rose Hill News explained 
or translated, or you need to read it in a different format such 

as large print, please contact Fran on 07770 324277 
or email fran.gardner@ocha.org.uk

Kama ungependa sehemu yoyote ifafanuliwe au kutafsiriwa, au liwe katika umbizo tofauti 
kama vile chapa kubwa,  au katika kanda ya kusikiliza, tafadhali wasiliana na sisi kwenye 
nambari ya simu 0800 980 9272 ili kujadili mahitaji yako.

Rose Hill 
Community
association

 news from Rose Hill and Donnington advice Centre 

THe walk began with the ring of a 
bicycle bell from the lord Mayor, 
Councillor elise Benjamin and ended 
with chocolate cake in the village hall.
 We were a party of around 30 walkers 
led by Patrick lawrence. The walkers 
included members of staff, trustees, 
family, friends and others interested in 
the work of the centre. Special mentions 
go to three-year-old Ruby and to Alfie 
the dog!

 We had some wonderful support 
from many people including the oxford 
Sea Cadets who acted as marshals. 
Coffee and cake were supplied in Iffley 
village hall by Margaret Dennis, lola 
and Heather. Pat Alexander both walked 
and took photographs. Jeff Alderson did 
traffic duty at Cowley Place and we have 
had the encouragement of the diocese 
throughout.
 The weather was a mixture 
of sunshine and showers with a 
particularly sharp shower while we were 
on Christ Church Meadow. The happy 
thought of Dione lawrence’s chocolate 
cake drew us on!

 on the return journey we had some 
bright sunshine with one six- year-
old commenting on the “glitter water” 
made by the sun on the river. it was a 
perfect opportunity to enjoy a walk in 
our beautiful local surroundings with a 
varied group of people all connected to 
the advice centre in some way.
 Funds raised by the sponsored walk 
amounted to £849.75, but some further 
donations are being made to our Just 
Giving site.
 We would very much like to thank all 
those who walked, sponsored us and 
supported us in so many ways.

Sponsored 
walk  

Parking discount to 
encourage you to get 
your skates on 
OXFORD ice Rink users are 
being offered a discounted parking 
promotion during November and 
December, making it easier for you 
to get your skates on. All paying 
customers using the Ice Rink will 
receive up to 25 per cent discount 
when parking in the Oxpens Road 
car park, next to the ice Rink. 
 Discounted parking charges 
apply for all sessions including 
public and family skating, and disco 
sessions; with the exception of ice 
hockey matches.  Councillor Van 
Coulter, Board Member for Leisure, 
says: “We are offering this discount 
to encourage more people to come 
along and enjoy what the Oxford 
ice Rink has to offer.” 
 exclusions apply such as 
parking payment through RINGO, 
ice Hockey matches, ice shows, 
galas and similar events. Full 
details are available from reception.  
For more information visit www.
oxford.gov.uk/leisure, call 0844 
8933 222 or drop into your Oxford 
ice Rink

Rose Hill & Donnington Advice Centre,   60 Ashurst Way, Rose Hill, OX4 4RF
Tel: 01865 438634  Fax: 01865 438643 rhd.advicecentre@ntlbusiness.com
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Rose Hill neighbourhood Police team Update
The Neighbourhood Police Team for the Rose Hill, Littlemore and Iffley area is working hard to reduce crime and 
anti-social behaviour. Read the latest updates regarding our current neighbourhood priorities.
THe Neighbourhood Police Team for 
the Rose Hill, Littlemore and Iffley 
area are working hard to reduce crime 
and anti-social behaviour. Read the 
latest updates regarding our current 
neighbourhood priorities.
Drugs
There was a successful drugs warrant 
carried out on % October where a woman 
of Rose Hill was charged with possession 
of class A drugs with intent to supply them. 
 We continue to gather information on 
other individuals who we believe to be 
involved in dealing drugs. Please help us. 
If you suspect an individual, a group or a 
property to be involved in some form of 
drug offences please call 101 to contact 
the Neighbourhood Team. 
autocrime
A number of speed operations have been 
performed on Rose Hill in the last few 
weeks as part of our work to increase speed 
awareness. Drivers have received letters. 
 Five stolen vehicles were recovered 
on Rose Hill in October and November, 
including a motorbike and four small 
people carriers. A male was charged with 
theft of two of the vehicles. We would 
like to thank those residents of Rose Hill 
who made us aware of the stolen black 
motorbike and the white Corsa. With your 
help we could deal quickly and charge the 
offender in both cases.
 We have also issued a section 165 
to a prolific offender who was seen to be 

driving his vehivle without both insurance 
and a valid license.
Anti-social behaviour (ASB)
Halloween and Bonfire Night are 
notorious for bringing with them Anti 
Social Behaviour. However, we are happy 
to report that both those dates were 
very quiet on Rose Hill. The only report 
on Halloween we had was regarding a 
parking problem. Both Police and the 
Council’s Crime and Nuisance Team had 
been dealing with a female causing a lot 
of antisocial behaviour to a number of 
residents for a number of months. This 
female has now moved from the Rose Hill 
area.
Other news
We welcome Kerry Carnegie as a new 
PCso onto our team. with her arrival the 
PCSOs are up to full strength. Kerry will 
be around, but is also spending part of her 
time working with the Littlemore Hospital. 
 with Christmas upon us this is a time 
for family, celebrations and presents. 
Make sure your fun does not get spoiled 
by being sensible rather than sorry. Don’t 
leave presents on show and keep doors 
and windows locked.
 This year Rose Hill will be receiving its 
own Christmas Tree which wil be located 
on The oval. Make sure you can join us 
on 10 Saturday at 5.00pm for the turning 
on of the lights and a food and music 
celebration with other residents. 

Have your say meetings
The next Have Your Say Meetings will be 
held as follows:
Thursday 15 December, 5.00–7.00pm, 
at the Police Office (30 The OVAL).
Community messaging
Community Messaging is a free service 
which provides information to subscribers 
about crime and police activity in 
their area via phone or email. it also 
includes information on what we and 
our partner services are doing to bring 
offenders to justice or combat anti-social 
behaviour.  More information can be 
obtained via our website, and you can 
sign up by following this link: http://www.
tvpcommunitymessaging.org/rmwebportal/

startup.aspx
Contact us
If you want any advice or would like to 
contact the Neighbourhood team you can 
call us on the new police non emergency 
number 101, but if your call is an 
emergency then dial 999. 

You can also contact us via email: 
LittlemoreIffley&RosehillNHPT@
thamesvalley.pnn.police.uk - please note 
this email address cannot be used to 
contact Thames Valley Police to report 
crimes. 

Need help giving 
up smoking?

With your local
NHS Stop Smoking Service

 
FREE advice and support

in Oxfordshire
for smokers who want to quit

0845 40 80 300
 

Oxfordshire Smoking Advice Service
Supporting people through the process of quitting
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oVeR 70 people entered this year’s Oxford’s 
Allotment Competition which celebrates the 
achievement of Oxford’s allotment gardeners. 
  It is the third year that the competition has been 
organised jointly by the Oxford and District Federation 
of Allotment Associations and the Parks Department of 
the Oxford City Council. 
  The judges, John Alcock and Mike Kent, looked 
for plots that grow a wide range of vegetables all year 
round, together with seasonal soft fruit. The emphasis 
is strongly on the quality of the crops and the overall 
productivity of the plot, and not on having immaculate, 
manicured plots, although most of the winners do have 
very few weeds on their plots! 
  There were 76 entrants from 12 different allotment 
sites across the city. In addition the judges judged 
entrants in the best kept allotment site competition, 
which seven of Oxford’s 36 allotment sites entered.
  The awards and trophies were presented by 
Councillor Mark Lygo, the Oxford City Councillor, who 
recently took over responsibility for Oxford’s allotments.

  Councillor Mark Lygo, Board Member for Parks and 
Sports, says: “It was a fantastic evening and a real 
celebration for the residents who work hard on their 
allotments all year round.
  “I was delighted to present the awards and 
certificates to the allotment holders at their presentation 
evening in the Town Hall.”
  The winner of the Challenge Trophy, the over 
all award, was Reg Curnock from Kestrel Crescent 
Allotment Association in Blackbird Leys.
  The Alderman Knight Shield for the best kept 
allotment site was won by Elder Stubbs Allotment 
Association. The Winners of the age sections 
were: under 35 years (Standingford Shield) Terry 
Winterbourne (Lenthall Road), 35 – 59 years David & 
Rebecca Mead (Barracks Lane), seniors aged 60-69 
Johann Guschtscha,  and seniors over 70 years Cliff 
Thompkins (Kestrel Crescent). 
  Four new plotholders who had started their plots in 
the last two years received awards for special effort.

Celebration for oxford’s Allotment holders

oxFoRDSHiRe County Coun-
cil Trading Standards Service 
is tackling the problem of 
rogue traders cold calling in 
oxfordshire. These traders 
target older adults and other 
vulnerable members of so-
ciety, using a number of ap-
proaches to get their victims 
to agree to have, often unnec-
essary, work carried out. 
 Although the price 
discussed at the start of the 
job seems reasonable, the 
work, if carried out at all, is 
likely to be of poor quality. 
Sometimes the cost is vastly 
increased at the end of the 
job.  Fear and intimidation 
can be used to ensure that 
the victim pays, even to the 
extent of being escorted to the 
bank to withdraw cash. The 
typical work carried out by 
these doorstep criminals can 
be gardening, tree cutting, 
tarmac drives, roof repairs, 
guttering replacement, block 
paving and the list goes on. 
 They sell their services by 
going door to door. Please 
ensure you do not fall victim 
to these ruthless individuals 
and look out for those 
vulnerable people in your 

community. 
 if you see traders working 
at an elderly person’s 
property on the roof or 
lopping trees please call us. 
We will attend and check out 
the traders to ensure that all 
the paperwork is correct and 
they are trading legitimately. 

You can contact the 
Doorstep Crime Team 
Trader Unit If you think you, 
or somebody you know 
may have been a victim of 
doorstep crime or to report 
any suspicious traders in 
your area on 
0845 051 0845 
Martin Woodley MBE
Team Leader, Doorstep 
Crime Team
Trading Standards Service 
Social & Community 
Services 
Oxfordshire County Council 
Graham Hill House 
Electric Avenue 
Ferry Hinksey Road 
Oxford 
OX2 0BY 
  
Tel: 01865 815331 
Fax: 01865 783106 

Beware of 
Rogue traders

Other news
LENTHALL Hill Allotments have now let all 82 plots. 
We have a wide diversity of allotees from the Rose Hill 
and Iffley locallity  and there is now a  small waiting 
list for plots. We now have a few raised beds  for 
cultivation by older or less able allotees. 
 We recieved a grant from the National Lottery Fund 
(Local Food ) and over the past two years we have 
spent it by replacing our broken down machinery shed 
with a new metal container, we have stopped all the 
leaks in the water system, installed lots of water butts 
to collect rainwater, bought new wheelbarrows and put 
up six tool sheds for communal use.
 We have refurbished and re- opened our shop 

which is open to the public every Sunday morning 
10.00am–13.00pm and stocks a good range of 
products to cover all your veg growing needs: bamboo 
poles, netting, fleece, ground covering, seeds, 
fertilisers, compost, seed potatoes, onion and garlic 
sets, string, slug pellets and more. All at a reasonable 
price and considerably cheaper than garden centres, 
DIY Stores and the High Street.
 On some Sunday mornings we run educational 
talks on how to cultivate vegetables and fruit on the 
allotments - watch out for notices of times and topics.If 
you are interested in having a plot contact 
Cathy Gibb the Lettings Secretary, on 01865 715112.

ROSE HILL It 
HUB

if you would like more 
information about the 
programme at the Rose Hill 
iT Hub, please contact Rose 
Hill Children’s Centre 01865 
716739.

It HUB at Rose 
Hill–Littlemore 
Children’s Centre
WE have ten computers that 
local residents can use free 
of charge.  We do ask for any 
printing to be paid for at 5p for 
black/white and 10p for colour 
per copy.
 Some afternoons we have 
volunteers in the Hub to help 
anyone who is not very sure 
about accessing web pages or 
how to send e-mails.
 We are hoping to put on 
some IT courses in 2012 if we 
can obtain funding, so keep a 
look out for these.

Currently the hub is open as 
follows:

monday 9 - 5pm                                                                  
tueday       1 - 5pm                                                                  
Wednesday 9 - 5pm                                                                  
thursday   3 - 5pm                                                                 
Friday      9 - 3pm

Rose Hill Allotments News

OASIS 
HAIR & BEAUTY

5 COURTLAND ROAD
ROSE HILL 
OXFORD
OX4 4HZ

01865 777252
10% OFF FOR SENIOR CITIZENS 

TUESDAY/WEDNESDAY

10% OFF FOR NHS STAFF

EASY PARKING

SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL SHOPS

P/T BEAUTICIAN REQUIRED
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Christmas 
Roadshows
The recycling team are on hand at the Christmas 
roadshows to answer any queries or provide you with 
a recycling bag for your extra recycling:

2 December
Christmas light Switch on, 4pm to 10pm,

5 December
Templars Square Shopping Centre, 11am to 3pm

8 December 
Westgate Shopping Centre,11am to 3pm

21 December
Westgate Shopping Centre, 11am to 3pm

22 December
Templars Square Shopping Centre,11am to 3pm

Christmas 
tree 

recycling

For more information on recycling and waste please log onto www.oxford.gov.uk/christmasrecycling

Recycle more and 
help your local 
school! 

At Christmas time, people generate 
around 30% more waste. Please 
place any additional recycling by the 
side of your blue bin in a recycling or 
cardboard box or clear bags. Please 
try to recycle as much as possible, 
side waste from your green bin will 
not be collected. 

your Collection day will not 
change over the festive period, but 
here is a reminder of when we will 
be collecting in your area.

tuesday 20 December
Green bin and food waste

tuesday 27 December
Blue bin and any extra recycling, 
food waste 

tuesday 3 January
Green bin and food waste

The recycling team have been working in the area to help make it easier for you to recycle. 
If every household can increase the amount recycled, Rose Hill School and the community 
centre will receive play equipment made from recycled material. 
 We’d like to say a big thank you, so far the recycling has increased but there is still a 
long way to go until we reach 50% recycling. 

Here are a few ideas of how you can help:
l Take part in the green bin amnesty and reduce landfill. Households 
with additional green bins can swap them for additional recycling bins. 
l Recycle more! Place any extra recycling by the side if the recycling 
bin neatly in a cardboard box or a clear bag
l Use your food caddies for a weekly collection of food waste. If you’ve 
run out of compostable liners, line your caddy with newspaper. 
l Sign up to the garden waste scheme to recycle all your garden waste
l Make use of the textile recycling bank on the Oval. 
Christmas Recycling and Waste Collections

Wrapping paper, 
Christmas cards, 
cardboard 
boxes, wine 
bottles, jam jars 
and lids, plastic 
bottles, trays and 
punnets, foil, tins 
and cans, drinks 
cartons can all 
be recycled. 

What goes in your 
recycling bin? 

if you are 
entertaining this 
Christmas you 
may find you have 
more food waste 
than usual. Place 
any food waste into 
your food caddy.

Food waste recycling

Have a green Christmas this year and 
recycle your Christmas tree at one of the 
recycling points across the city after the 
festive season. 
  Old Christmas trees will be turned into 
wood chips and used in the city’s parks 
and open spaces. 
  Christmas tree collection points are 
open from Monday 2 January to Sunday 
15 January 2011.  

The local collection points are:

The oval, Rose Hill
Florence Park
Long Lane (Littlemore)
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HAvE you ever passed our 
banner outside the Community 
Centre on Monday afternoons 
and wondered what is going on 
inside? The Library was started 
in January thanks to a number of 
start-up grants. It is a purely local 
scheme run by a group of local 
volunteers. since then we have 
been given huge quantities of 
books to the point where we have 
no more capacity in our large 
store room generously made 
available to us by the Community 
Centre. we can now be more 
selective in what we keep and 
our stock comprises modern, 
excellent condition material, 
mostly fiction. 
 we have a selection of 
large print books which is 
changed periodically through an 
arrangement with the County 
library service. we also have 
a small collection of Polish 

language books. 
 We are especially proud of 
our children’s section. Children 
have their own corner which 
also contains the Modern Art 
Oxford trolley which is crammed 
with craft materials. we recently 
received a wonderful donation 
of a thousand pounds worth 
of brand new children’s books 
from Lona Fedorowiez and her 
customers from the Prince of 
Wales pub in Iffley for which we 
are most grateful. Some of our 
childrens’ books are available 
in the Children’s Centre, our 
junior collections are also made 
available to the Junior Youth Club 
on Thursday afternoons after 
school. 
 we are not just about books.  
We offer a friendly place to drop 
in for a cuppa and a chat. We 
have our regulars but would 
love to see more, especially 

children and their parents and 
guardians. Looking ahead we 
want to purchase a computer to 
allow internet access and need 
to purchase some new book 
trolleys. 
 We pride ourselves on 
being informal and friendly. No 
membership, no forms to fill 
in, no hassle. Just hand your 
selected books to a volunteer 
who will make a quick note 
and that’s it.   So next time you 
pass our banner on a Monday 
afternoon, perhaps having picked 
up a child from school, or got 
off the bus, why not drop in and 
see what is on offer. we are 
open from  2.00 – 4.30pm each 
Monday except Bank Holidays 
in the Norman Brown Room. We 
look forward to meeting you.

By Peter Wilkinson

Route 3
The introduction of joint ticketing has been 
largely beneficial but the overall reduction in 
the number of buses has led to overcrowding, 
especially at peak times. The bus companies 
are to investigate solutions. An obvious one 
would be to introduce double deckers at all 
times. Once the Iffley Road roadworks are 
completed the service will be extended to the 
railway station.

Route 20
Pressure is ongoing to divert the service to 
include Rivernead Road which would add only 
a couple of hundred yards to the route and 
not affect timetabling. Recent road works in 
Nowell Road forced the bus around this route 
temporarily so it can be done. Use of this 
service is encouraging and it would now be 

much missed if it did not operate. This service 
is currently subsidised by the County Council 
and to ensure the services future please 
continue to use it.

City Centre 
bus stops
Passengers for Iffley Road and Rose Hill 
who use the Bonn Square bus stop are at a 
disadvantage to other bus users because of 
the poor facilities there. There is no shelter, 
therefore no inbuilt seat, and the lack of 
kerb means that even when a bus lowers its 
suspension there is till a significant step up on 
to the bus for the less able. For the main bus 
top in the city centre this is totally inadequate 
and pressure is being put on the Council to 
upgrade the stop. The Queens Lane bus stops 
have similar issues.  

Direct Link to 
Hospitals
None of the major estates in the south-east 
of the city, Rose Hill, Littlemore, Blackbird 
Leys, Greater Leys have a direct bus link to 
the hospitals despite having the most social 
health problems and least life expectancy 
and therefore arguably the most need. It is 
actually easier to access the hospitals by 
bus from outside the city, e.g. Abingdon or 
Kidlington, or affluent North Oxford , than from 
our area where a change of bus is needed. I 
have raised the issue but it will not be easy to 
achieve.

Peter wilkinson
Resident and Member of Bus Users UK Oxford 

Group 

ROSE HILL READ/SWAP 
LIBRARY UPDATE

BUS 
NEWS

Ruskin College 
reaches out to 
Rose Hill

BeNeFiT FRAUD CASe 
AN OXFORD woman has been sentenced to eight weeks 
imprisonment after pleading guilty to six offences of benefit 
fraud. 
 Sophie Hyka, of Evenlode Tower, Blackbird Leys, pleaded 
guilty to Housing and Council Tax Benefit fraud as well as 
dishonestly claiming Income Support. 
 She was charged with four offences of dishonestly making 
a false representation and two offences of dishonestly failing to 
notify a change to her circumstances.  
 As a result, she received an overpayment of Housing and 
Council Tax benefit and Income Support in excess of £25,000.  
 She appeared at Oxford Magistrates Court on 30 September 
where she pleaded guilty and was sentenced at Oxford Crown 
Court on Monday 14 November. She was sentenced to eight 
weeks imprisonment (for each offence to run concurrently) 
suspended for 12 months. 
 She was also given a 12 month supervision order.  

If you have concerns that a person you know is claiming 
benefits when they shouldn’t please contact the Oxford 
City Council Benefit Fraud line on 01865 252222, email 
benefitfraudline@oxford.gov.uk or complete to benefit 
fraud ‘Report it’ form on the Council’s website; www.oxford.
gov.uk    

Shopping at the heart of your community
Visit us at www.templarssquare.com, 
register for our newsletter or join us on Facebook

Thanks to Templars Square for sponsoring this 
page. If  you would like to sponsor a page in Rose 
Hill News please call John on 01865 711756

Ruskin College has something for 
everyone. Literacy and numeracy 
courses can help if you are not 
too confident with your writing or 
number skills. 
 Three and five-day courses 
in a range of subjects, from 
getting started on a computer 
to budgeting, add up to 
qualifications that can help you 
prepare to get back into work or 
move on to further study. 
 From there, even without 
‘A’ levels it is an easy jump to 
university-level courses which, 
again, you can take in stages. 
 Before you know it, you could 
be taking a degree! Subjects 
offered at higher levels include: 
Activism and Campaigning, Law, 

English, Creative Writing, History, 
Social Science, Trade Union 
Studies, Women’s Studies, Youth 
Work and Social Work. 
 Ruskin also offers one-term 
courses for learners over 55 and 
for all ages, in which you can 
pursue a project of your own 
choice. 

There is more information 
about all these opportunities 
at www.ruskin.ac.uk 
or you can ring Hannah 
Jones on 01865 759604 
or email her at 
hjones@ruskin.ac.ak
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During the festive season, nHS 
Oxfordshire is making sure you have all 
the information you need to choose the 
right health service if you become ill. 

When you Choose well you:
l get the right care, the first time;
l are often being  treated more quickly   
 than waiting in A&E
l make it easier for emergency    
 departments to treat people with life   
 threatening conditions. 

Before you can make the right choice you 
need to know what health services are 
available near you. This guide will help you 
decide how to Choose Well when it matters 
most.

By choosing well you will  get the right 
treatment and help busy NHS services 
care for the people who really need 
them.

Choose Self-Care: be prepared
It might sound selfish but make sure you are 
as healthy as you can be -  protect yourself 
from winter infections and viruses. All you 
mums will know that for you to do a good 
job taking care of everyone else, then you 
need to be feeling as strong and healthy as 
possible. Get on the right track with these 
top tips:

1. If you are over 65, living with a long-term 
health condition or are pregnant, make sure 
you get your free flu jab from your GP.  Call 
your GP surgery for more information. 

2. Get stocked up – make sure your medicine 
cabinet contains:
l Paracetamol or aspirin, or Calpol for   
 children
l Anti-diarrhoeal medicine
l Rehydration mixture
l Plasters
l A thermometer

Your pharmacist can advise you on how to 
stock your medicine cabinet, and can safely 
dispose of any old medication that is out of 
date.

If you are unlucky enough to get a cough, 
cold or flu, buying over the counter 
medicine, staying at home and keeping 
warm will make you feel much better. Of 
course, if your symptoms worsen, you should 
make a doctor’s appointment or contact 
NHS Direct on 0845 46 47.   

Choose NHS Direct 
NHS Direct is there for whenever you have 
health worries. They have the medical 
knowledge and experience to give you real 
help and reassurance. NHS Direct can also 
give you local information about health 
services near you.

You can contact them 24/7 from the 
comfort and convenience of your own 
home:
l online – www.nhsdirect.nhs.uk
l on the phone – 0845 46 47

Choose the Pharmacy
Pharmacies (chemists) aren’t only about 
dispensing medicines anymore – they do so 
much more than that. So this winter it is a 
great time for you to get to know your local 
pharmacy team.

Two ways to get the most from your 
pharmacy:
1. Get help - pharmacists can offer a 
range of healthcare services; they provide 
additional services such as advice about 
minor illnesses (for example coughs, colds, 
diarrhoea and vomiting), stop smoking 
advice and the morning after pill.
2. Get advice – On how to manage your 
medicines,  as well as ordering repeat 
prescriptions. 

Choose GP surgeries
GP (doctor) surgeries provide a range of 
services by appointment, including medical 
advice, examinations and prescriptions. 
Check with your GP practice directly for 
information.

If you need a doctor when your surgery 
is closed you can call the GP Out of Hours 
service on: 0845 345 8895.

The GP Out of Hours service provides urgent 
medical care from 6.30pm to 8.00am on 
weekdays and round the clock at weekends 
and bank holidays. 

It can help you if, for example, you have a 
fever, illness or sickness but do not  need the 
A&E department.

Choose a Minor Injuries Unit
A Minor Injuries Unit (MIU) is the best 
place to go to for quick expert help if you 
have injuries, such as deep cuts, eye injuries, 
broken bones, severe sprains, minor head 
injury, minor burns and scalds. 

In accident and emergency, staff must 
give priority to serious and life-threatening 
conditions, so if you go there with a minor 
injury you may have to wait longer to be 
seen. If you have a minor injury it is always 
better to go to the local minor injuries unit.

You do not need an appointment to visit a 
minor injuries unit. They are run by a team 
of highly qualified nurse practitioners with 
a lot of experience and expertise in the 
treatment of minor injuries. 
Your nearest minor injuries unit is in 
Abingdon:

Abingdon Miu Abingdon Community 
Hospital
Marcham road
Abingdon
OX14 1Ag
Tel: 01235 208 730

This MIU is open seven days a week, 
10.00am to 10.30pm.
Choose Accident &Emergency 
or 999
Accident and Emergency departments 
should only be used in limb or life-
threatening situations. A&E departments 
provide immediate emergency care for 
people who show the symptoms of serious 
illness or are badly injured. 

And Finally… 

Your winter checklist

 Have you got your repeat prescriptions  
 to cover you for the festive season?

  Do you have a well stocked medicine   
 cabinet? (please keep medicines out of  
 reach from children).

 Have you had your seasonal flub jab - If  
 you are pregnant, are aged over 65, or   
 have a long term health condition you   
 can get a free seasonal flu jab from   
 your GP.
  

 Do you have a thermometer?

 Do you know the opening hours of your  
 GP practice and pharmacy over the   
 festive period?

If you become unwell, Choose Well! 
Remember, a range of NHS services exist 
to help you get the right care, when you 
need it. 

 

How well do you know 
your local NHS ?
Make sure you know where to go if you or a loved one is ill this winter. 
Choose well so that you get the right treatment when you need it most.

if you feel unwell this 
winter then remember 
to Choose well so that 
you get the right expert 
medical advice and help 
as soon as possible. 

Choose well means 
knowing about the 
different ways to get the 
best medical treatment 
when someone is sick, 
by choosing the right 
place to go for their 
illness or injury. it also 
means remembering 
that accident and 
emergency (A&E) 
departments and 999, 
are only intended for 
serious, critical or life-
threatening conditions.

Choosing Well will help 
to ensure that the right 
nHS care is available for 
you if you need it.

Where to get further information
NHS Oxfordshire   www.oxfordshirepct.nhs.uk                              NHS Direct   www.nhsdirect.nhs.uk   0845 46 47                              NHS Choices   www.nhs.uk                              Oxford Health NHS Foundation Trust   www.oxfordhealth.nhs.uk/

 “Every Christmas and New year there 
is a rise in the number of people who 
become unwell and need medical help. 
It could be due to slips and falls due 
to the weather, cold and flu viruses, 
injuries at home during Christmas; a 
large number of reasons.
 “I would urge everyone who becomes 
unwell or injured to think about where 
they could get the best possible help. 
Think about whether you would get 
the right treatment from your family 
doctor, a pharmacy, a minor injury 
unit, before going to A&E or calling an 
ambulance. You could get seen and 
treated much quicker and a lot more 
appropriately if you choose the right 
service for the help you need.”

Sarah Bright, 
Head of Urgent 

and Community Commission

IN AN EMErGENCY PHONE 999
(e.g. serious injury, loss of 
consciousness, chest pain or 
suspected stroke)
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We’re looking for 
        the OLDEST . . .
  . . .  and the YOUNGEST 
       person on Rose Hill !

We would like them to perform 
the official switch-on of the lights on 

the Rose Hill Christmas Tree 

PLEASE GIVE US A CALL IF YOU KNOW ! 
 07770 324 277

Children’s Centre news

   Rose Hill and Littlemore Children’s Centre       The oval, Rose Hill, oxford  ox4 4Uy   ( 01865 716739   www.rosehill-littlemore.childrencentre.org

Rose Hill/Littlemore Children’s Centre winter programme

 

MoNDAy 

Drop-in and play for all 
9.00-3.00 
 
Baby Drop-in 
10.00-12.00 baby massage and baby 
peep 

Health visitors clinic 
10.00-11.00        
                                               
lunch with charlotte  
12.00-12.45 

Computer drop-in 
12.30-3.00 
 
Monday fun day 
1.00-3.00 

Drop-in for polish 
speaking families 
3.30-5.00 
50p Tea 
3.00-4.30 
 

littlemore playgroup 
 9.00 -12.00 sunflower room. 

               
 

          TUeSDAy 

9.30 – 11.30 
African Women’s Group with Normalisa 
 
Rhyme time  
10.00-11.00 
(in co-operative child care) 

Midwife appointments 
9.30-2.00 
 
Baby Café 
12.30-2.30 breast feeding 
support and advice 

Toy library 
1.00-2.45 good quality toys to borrow for 
up to 2 weeks  

littlemore playgroup 
9.00-12.00 
 
Adult courses  
1.00-3.00 to be confirmed 

                                            
 
 

WeDNeSDAy 

Walkers and talkers 
9.30-11.30, toddler drop-in 
 
The listening Centre 
9.30-12.00 counselling service 

Computer Drop-in 
12.30-3.00 
everydad matters 
1.00-3.00 for male carers 
and children only 
 
 

Drop-in for polish families  
3.00-5.00 

littlemore playgroup 
9.00-12.00 
sunflower room 
 
Walkers and talkers 
1.00-3.00 for toddlers, main hall 

             
 
 
 

THURSDAy 

Drop-in and play for all 
9.00-12.00 
 
Arabic women’s group 
10.00-12.00 
 
 
lunch-Asian cuisine 
 

young parents group 
1.00-3.00 
 
Asian women’s group 
1.00-3.00 
 

 

littlemore playgroup 
9.00-12.00 sunflower room 
Coffee morning  
9.00-11.30 main hall, all welcome 
Midwife clinic 
13.00-15.30, by appointment only 
(contact centre) 
Baby Drop-in  
1.00-3.00 Baby massage and 
songs (sunflower room) 
 

                   
 
 
 

 FRiDAy 

little Champions 
9.30-11.30, every second Friday of the 
month. 
 
Friday Drop – in     9.00 – 12.00 
 
Time For PeeP 
10.00-11.30 for BME women 

Computer Drop-in 
12.30-3.00 
 
 

 

littlemore playgroup 
9.00-12.00 sunflower room 

         
   SATURDAy 

Saturdads 
9.30-1.30, for male carers and their  
families, healthy lunch available  
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Rose Hill 
Junior Youth Club

By Ramesh Limbu
 NEPALESE people across the world 
celebrate ‘Tihar’ as one of the main events in 
their calendar. This festival of lights that falls 
between October and November is the second 
biggest festival after Dashain. This festival lasts 
for five days and people worship Laxmi – the 
goddess of wealth. All the houses are cleaned 
and decorated with the belief that Goddess 
laxmi will enter the house that is the cleanest 
and people light candles, oil lamps and other 
lights to make every corner of the house as 
illuminated as possible.
  During the five days, crows, dogs and cows 
are worshipped and honoured with vermilion, 
garlands and delicious food to thank them for 
what they have done for people. Crows are 
regarded as the messenger that brought news 
even during the times when there were no 
postmen and no postal services. Dogs are the 
most obedient animals as they guard houses, 

and the cow is also a symbol of wealth in 
Hinduism and the national animal of Nepal. 
The festival ends with Bhai Tika or Brothers’ 
Day when his sisters worship him for his long 
and healthy life to safeguard the lives of his 
sisters. Although gambling is illegal, this is a 
time in Nepal for fun- gambling as it is not illegal 
during this festival.
 During this huge event for Nepalese, the 
Nepalese Community in Oxford got together 
in the Rosehill Community Hall at the end 
of October. The event was adorned with the 
colourful lights of the festive season and there 
were stalls of traditional Nepalese foods such as 
‘momo’ (steamed dumplings) and  sel roti (round 
roti).
 Everyone seemed to be really enjoying 
themselves, both young and old. We from the 
Nepalese Community from Oxford would like to 
wish everyone a Happy Dashain and Tihar.

AT the end of August, local Nepalese ladies organised an evening to celebrate the occasion 
of ‘Teej’ where ladies dressed in their finest saris danced and sang and enjoyed the festive 
season. Similarly, in early October the Nepalese community organised the ‘Dashian’ party in the 
Roman Hall at BMW Cowley. Lord Mayor E. Benjamin inaugurated the function by lighting the 
traditional oil lamp. Nepalese children performed a traditional dance, and the Lord Mayor met 
with everyone and even tried the Nepalese cuisine. The party ended with a cocktail dance

We Want to 
Say Hello
since september, open access sessions 
have been re-opened for young people 
at Rose Hill Youth Centre. The team:  
Michael, Jodie, Dayne, Anna, Nicola and 
Jamie and I have consulted with young 
people and are trying to provide more 
targeted sessions where young people 
can engage in activities, get support and 
get accreditation for their learning.  The 
photos show some of the activities we 
have been doing.
 We have run many exciting and 
fun activities including a half-term 
programme, Halloween event, football, 
creative writing and black history event. 
In the future we will be starting Duke of 
Edinburgh, an afterschool homework 
club as well as fitness sessions, art and 
music sessions.  
To get more information about the 
sessions feel free to contact the office 
on 08456416424 or contact Jane 
Limerick Community Hub Worker on 
07584581179

Senior Youth Club

The club continues to thrive with a great atmosphere and 
parents know their children are safe and being well supported.

Quote from parent:
“I am really happy with the support that H has got from the Junior 
Youth Club. Due to his ADHD condition every club I speak to just 
tell me they don’t have the resources to deal with him. He has been 
excluded from lots of clubs and it really has knocked his confidence. 
And now he can do sports too, its great. H loves his football and its 
great he can go along and play, I am very grateful!”

nepalese Community news

Dashain and Tihar celebrations in Rosehill

Finest saris and singing in Rose Hill!

At Rose Hill we became aware that lots 
of young people have lost someone 
dear to them.  As workers responding 
to feedback from young people, we 
have acknowledged the need for 
young people to express their feelings 
to enable them to cope.  As a result 
we decided that some of the work in 
Rose Hill will concentrate on improving 
literacy, creative writing and art work to 
help them deal with these issues.
This is the first piece of completed work.

the Place in my heart
A poem by Cara, aged 13, of Rosehill.

I might dislike you,
But I don’t hate you,
It means I just don’t love you
enough for you to be in my
heart because the rest
of me is filled up...
Even though someone has left the  
 world
It doesn’t mean that they have left  
my heart.
Even though it feels a little light
or a little empty
You know the gap can’t be
 filled again!

The club offers great activities for kids – cooking, street dance, craft, 
jewellery making, art, Wii games, pool, table tennis and now . . .

tuesday Sports Sessions – come and try out some new 
games and sports at oxford Academy.  oxford Academy 
give club members  free access to some of the finest sports 
facilities in oxfordshire 
FRee TRANSPoRT – meet Rose Hill Community Centre 3.30pm 
every Tuesday. However please contact us if you would like 
your child to come along – places are limited.

See back page to read about the Junior youth Club’s Kassam 
Stadium visit.
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FUN AND GAmES

The Rose Hill Crossword

Celebrations

elf

Christmas tree

holly

baubles

snowman

santa

sleigh

tinsel

presents

reindeer

Rudolf

prancer

Carol

gifts

wise man

mistletoe

T X O W W R C O C E P Z B V  
I Y G Y I U C J H O L L Y K  
N B S S S D E G R O G M R B  
S R B Y E O L I I Q P I E Y  
E N A N M L E F S K R S I S  
L E U Q A F B T T Y A T N A  
C X B C N V R S M S N L D N  
U F L S S Z A D A L C E E T  
P R E S E N T S S E E T E A  
V X S S G I I L T I R O R F  
F C A R O L O K R G M E W J  
V X F J G S N S E H H B H G
J L A U Y M S Z E O R Y G K  
E R H S N O W M A N U G R S

Seasonal 
Word Search

Kids’ Christmas Corner
Christmas Colouring Fun!

Down
2) Glowing coal (5)
3) Blue-green mineral (9)
4) Travel by bike (5)
5) Hardwood tree (3)

6) Female artisan (11)
7) Boring implements (6)
8) Harmful (11)
12) Hairs fringing eyelids (9)
14) Sailing vessels (6)

17) Amphibians (5)
18) Bury (5)
20) Fellow (informal) (3)

Across
1) Tidy (4)
4) Rocky outcrop (4)
9) Steal from (3)
10) E.g. Best Mate (9)
11) Palmist, for example (7,6)
13) Hinder, thwart (6)
15) Discarded cargo (of ship) (6)
16) Setting to music (13)
19) Signature (9)
21) Hot beverage (3)
22) Fabric colourings (4)
23) Certain (4)

Answers on page 2

Update from Go Active 
Hello Rose Hill Residents,
Summer may seem like a distant 
memory now, but the Community 
live well Day from July is still fresh 
in our minds. A good time was had 
by all and we are already planning 
next year’s event to be even better! 
 Thank you to everyone who came 
along on the day and took part in our 
taster sessions. The most popular 
was the boxing session and so we 
are now hoping to launch a regular 
Box Fit class in January. If you would 
like to try this class then register your 
interest with vicki Galvin, GO Active 
Coordinator and receive a free pass 
for your first session!
 January will, as always, bring lots 
of New Years resolutions, many of 
which will be around the theme of 
getting more active and what easier 
way to get more active then to get 
out walking?
 GO Active will be launching some 
new Buggy Walks with Rose Hill 
and Littlemore Children’s Centre’s in 
February and we are offering some 
free training to local mums interested 
in becoming a volunteer Buggy Walk 

Leader. The one day training will 
take place sometime in January at 
Rose Hill Children’s Centre, with 
some free childcare also provided. If 
you would be interested in a place on 
the training day, then please contact 
Vicki Galvin for more information.
 With the cold weather and dark 
nights, getting active seems much 
less appealing, but there are still 
lots of fun ways to keep fit. To stay 
in touch with what activities are 
going on in Oxford and your local 
area, sign up for our free monthly 
e-newsletter by visiting our website 
www.getoxfordshireactive.org
 Wishing you all a safe and 
healthy winter!

Vicki Galvin, GO Active 
Coordinator

01865 252720 
or vgalvin@oxford.gov.uk
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Rose Hill Primary School news

as part of their new 
project, Yr 6 / Oak Class 
from Rose Hill Primary 
School visited the Living 
Rainforest near Reading in 
October. 
 article by Kelynn Lee 
and alex Besevic.

FiRsT of all, Mr Jones (our 
teacher) divided us into four 
groups. Each group was taken 
round the rainforest by an adult. 
It was very hot and humid and we 
seemed to be surrounded by giant 
green plants. There were paths 
leading further into the rainforest. 
Following one of these, we found 
a glass enclosure containing a 
family of marmoset monkeys. 
Quickly, the monkeys scurried up 
and down the branches of a tree 
- it was amazing to see how fast 
these cute creatures could climb!
 There was another glass 
cage containing small crocodiles. 
Unfortunately, they were feeling 
shy and we could not spot them. 
luckily, there were plenty more 
creatures to see, such as slow 
tortoises, long beaked toucans, a 
large mouse-like agouti and many 
more.
 The agouti is nicknamed 
‘Farmer of the Forest’ because it 
has powerful teeth that can crack 
open Brazilian nuts. He then 
plants some of the nuts, which 
encourages more Brazilian nut 
trees to grow. This is a type of 
seed dispersal that we have been 
learning about in science.
 Later on, all four groups 
met together for our lunch and 
a run around in the adventure 

playground. Next, each group 
took turns to visit the souvenir 
shop. Shortly afterwards, we were 
taken round the rainforest again, 
this time by a tour guide. They 
told us lots of interesting facts. For 
example the dumb cane, a plant, 

is poisonous if you drink its sap, 
however, people grow it in their 
garden! Also, vanilla is the second 
most expensive spice in the world 
– the most expensive is saffron. 
Many of the plants we saw we 
recognised because they are now 

grown as house plants. 
 There were giant lily pads that 
could hold a child’s weight and we 
discovered that lots of the leaves 
are glossy so that the rain runs off 
them more quickly. We learned 
much, much more.

After the tour, we hurried onto the 
coach to go back to school. It had 
been a wonderful day! 

    

new year – new 
arrangements for 
school meals

AS OF January 2012 the 
school will be taking over 
the management, cooking 
and serving of healthy and 
nutritious meals for children 
in the school and adults and 
children using the Children’s 
Centre. 
 We’re hoping to use local 
suppliers as much as possible 
as we feel it’s important to 

support local growers and 
producers. We’ll be extending 
our allotments at school so 
that the children can grow 
vegetables and fruit for the 
kitchen – we’d be very happy 
to have surplus produce from 
community allotments too! (do 
please contact Charmaine 
Swift, our School Manager, if 
you think you might have extra 
produce next season).
 We’ve consulted with 
parents, children and staff 
about their menu choices and 
now have a two weekly menu 

for the Spring Term. There’ll 
be themed days with special 
menussuch as the Queen’s 
Diamond Jubilee and also 
opportunities for the community 
to come and join us.
 The oval Café in the 
Children’s Centre will initially 
be serving daily lunches, but 
we soon hope to serve teas, 
coffees, cakes, sandwiches, 
and paninis. The Café will be 
open throughout the year and 
you don’t have to be a parent 
of a young child to have lunch 
or tea and cake there!

no Pens Day at Rose Hill Primary School

On the last Wednesday of September, Rose Hill Primary School 
supported an initiative by the Communications Trust for a focus 
day on speaking and listening.  The day, heralded as No Pens 
Day, was to promote the use of spoken language in school, 
uninhibited by writing.  The Communications Trust provided 
plenty of ideas and materials to help with the day and to keep the 
children engaged.
 All of the teachers across the school embraced the idea, which 
meant that children were involved in learning and activities in all 
lessons, without using a pen or a pencil to write.  For the teachers 
this meant looking at the curriculum in a different manner, so that 
all the learning outcomes were still met and work could still be 
assessed, yet no formal marking could take place.  Their feedback 
has been illuminating with several teachers reporting that the 
children felt more free to express their ideas and that it was a 
good exercise to look at how learning could be done in alternative 
ways.
 Interviews with many of the pupils also highlight the success of 
the day.  
 “Can we have this again next Wednesday?” asked Samii, one 
of the pupils in year 5, who was disappointed to learn that it was a 
one-off initiative.  
 Certainly for some pupils, learning - without the distraction of 
having to record answers – was greatly enhanced.  Indeed, for 
certain pupils, they did not even realise that they were learning so 
great was the fun that they were having!
 Overall, the day was enjoyed by all who took part and so 
perhaps similar initiatives will also be incorporated into the school 
life in the future.

I WAS delighted to be told that I had won a 
special prize in a school raffle. I had won a ticket 
to watch England play football against Sweden 
at Wembley. My Dad and I travelled to Wembley 
from Bicester.
 I was excited on the train looking forward to 
the match. We arrived and the first thing I saw 
was the new Wembley arch. Hundreds of people 
were walking to the stadium. 
 We waited for the players to come out of the 
tunnel and when they did there was a great roar. 

The first half passed quickly with England scoring 
a goal. The crowd went wild when England 
scored. At half time my Dad and I bought a drink. 
The second half passed quickly but there were 
no more goals. Suddenly the match was over. 
England won!
 we went back home really happy. once we 
reached the train station Mum picked us up. We 
had had a wonderful evening.

Coming Soon to Rose Hill School & Children’s Centre!

Fantastic day out for Corey

Jungle adventure for little oaks
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By Corey Winterbourne, 
yr 6
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CHRISTMAS may traditionally be a time of 
peace and good will to all men, but it can 
also be a time of very high expectations, 
stress and exhaustion.
 experts warn that because we set 
our sights so high for fun and good times 
over the festive season, we run the risk 
of experiencing disappointment and even 
anger when things don’t quite work out as 
planned.
 To most of us, the festive season 
conjures up images of 
cosy evenings spent by 
the fireside with family 
and close friends, large 
feasts of festive food all 
lovingly prepared and 
gratefully consumed 
by adorable and well 
behaved guests, and 
presents that are simply 
perfect and have been 
purchased with thought, 
love and consideration.
 The reality can be 
rather different and 
is unlikely to be a scene from white 
Christmas! Many of us will be forced to 
spend a considerable amount of time with 
people who generally we see infrequently. 
If the weather is awful, which is highly likely, 
there will be the heady combination of 
bored children, restless dogs and irritable 
in laws, all desperate to escape from the 
Christmas afternoon lull of the Eastenders 
omnibus.
 So how do we avoid this level of stress 
during what is supposed to be a relaxing 
time?
 Firstly consider the cook! His or her 

job will be pretty full on right up until the 
Christmas pud is set alight, so instead of 
leaving all the shopping, planning, food 
preparation, cooking, serving AND clearing 
away to one person-everyone should pitch 
in. Even the youngest member of the family 
can do something to help.
 Presents and present buying can be 
another source of great stress. Quite apart 
from the huge expense there is also the 
worry that whatever you buy will not be 

quite right. Instead of 
stressing about what to 
get someone, ask them 
what they want!
 Be prepared for 
bored children by having 
a few small presents 
hidden away to calm 
them down or distract 
them, and get out the 
board games to keep 
them occupied. If the 
weather is fine-get out of 
the house and blow the 
cobwebs away while you 

walk off the huge Christmas lunch. A bit of 
fresh air does wonders for moods and gives 
everyone a change of scene.
 If finances are tight send a clear 
message to your friends and family that 
you are happy to entertain them and 
provide gifts but that you will not be going 
overboard and you don’t expect them to 
either.
 With a bit of thought and forward 
planning as well as managing expectations, 
there really isn’t any reason why you 
can’t have a relatively stress free festive 
season!

Chill out this Christmas!
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Rose Hill 
Methodist 
Church
Rose Hill, Oxford   

“We exist to create opportunities for all 
to share God’s love”

Regular Worship  
10.30am: Weekly Sunday service 
led by a variety of preachers. Once a 
month we hold a Communion Service.  
6.00pm:  Housegroup meeting held on the 1st 
Sunday of the month. 

What’s happening 
this month? 
Amidst the rush and dash of 
December, it’s important not to forget 
why we celebrate the season of 
Christmas. so in our worship this 
month, we shall take time to reflect 
and ponder on the birth of the Christ-
child whose entrance into the world 
changed the course of history and still 
continues to change lives today.  
 On 18 December we shall be 
holding a special Carol service at 
5pm when we shall join our  friends 
from the United Methodist Church, 
Zimbabwe at our Church and share in 
singing, readings and prayers together. 
It’s always a very informal service and 
we’d love you to join us too. Coffee 
and mince pies with be served after 
our worship. 
 our celebration of Christmas 
continues at the 10.30am service on 
Christmas Day which will be led by 
Deacon Stephen Richardson whom 
many of you know already. This is a 
short, informal service and is a great 
way to begin this special day in the 
Christian calendar. 
 If you would like any further details 
about the Church or are interested in 
hiring any of our rooms, then please 
do get in touch . 

Minister – Rev Rosemary Davies Tel 
01865 763676 

Deacon: Mr Stephen Richardson, 
01865 712880 

Room bookings: Mr Jeremy Dawe, 
01865 779070 

CHURCH 
NEWS

St Mary’s 
Church 
St Mary’s Church, Iffley:     
Reverend Andrew McKearney 
(vicar) 

You are very welcome to come
and join us: 
Sundays:  
8.00am, Holy Communion
10.00am, Parish Communion
6.30pm, Evensong

Contacts: 
vicar: Andrew McKearney  
( 01865 773516

Church Hall Bookings:
Elizabeth Leigh, 01865 771463
Website: www.iffley.co.uk

Your local 
councillors 

and mP

City Councillors
Antonia Bance 
Rose Hill and Iffley ward - 
labour
( 01865 775603  
E: cllrabance@oxford.gov.uk 
 
ed Turner 
Rose Hill and Iffley ward - 
labour
( 01865 778358   
E: cllreturner@oxford.gov.uk

County Councillors
John Sanders
Cowley & Littlemore - Labour
( 01865 761856  
E: john.sanders@
oxfordshire.gov.uk

Sarah Hutchinson 
Cowley and Littlemore - 
labour
( 01865 310437  
E: sarah.hutchinson@
oxfordshire.gov.uk

Andrew Smith MP
Oxford East – Labour
( 01865 595790
E: andrewsmith.mp@
virgin.net 

Andrew holds advice surgeries in 
Rose Hill at the Rose Hill Community 
Centre on the first Friday of each month 
between 6.00 and 7.00pm.
 Andrew sees all constituents but as 
surgeries are always busy it  helps if 
you make an appointment - please ring 
01865 305080  (also for details of other 
advice surgeries in the area).

Member of Parliament

mODERn aRt OXFORD

Known at Alice and Margaret House 
as “Death by Chocolate cakes”
l Melt together 375 grams of good 
quality margarine or unsalted butter 
with 275 grams of dark chocolate and 
leave to cool.
l Whisk 6 eggs, 1 teaspoon vanilla 
extract, 500 grams caster sugar
l Add the melted chocolate and butter 
and stir in 200 grams plain flour  
and 25 grams cocoa powder
l At this stage add in your choice of 
flavourings:

100 grams each of plain, white or milk 
chocolate (chopped roughly),
or 100 – 125 grams chopped walnuts,
or 100 grams dried cranberries.
l Bake in a well greased tin (approx 
12inches  x 9 inches) for 30 -35 
minutes at Gas mark 4 or 180o electric 
until pale in colour on top and cracks 
appear on the surface.
l Leave to cool in the tin for about 15 
minutes then cut into squares.
l Sit back, relax and enjoy and feel the 
weight going on to your hips!!

Recipe Corner 

aRt In ROSE HILL: 
LatESt nEWS
Ripper teeth in action
A Film by Hector Castells-Matutano
Where: The Yard (off St. Ebbe’s Street), 
Modern Art Oxford
When: 10 December 2011 – 18 March 
2012
Cost: Free admission, just drop in
In August 2011, Modern Art Oxford invited 
James Capper to undertake the final artist’s 
commission as part of the Art in Rose 
Hill programme. Capper was inspired by 
the aesthetics and actions of large-scale 
construction machinery to employ a set 
of steel ‘ripper teeth’ of his own design to 
work on sections of land around Rose Hill, 
Oxford. In a series of live performances, 
Capper used an excavator vehicle to 
wield these custom-built attachments and 
explore their capacity for mark-making on 
the landscape. 

Plot 16 Beer Second Edition 
Beer Launch, with azut trio
Where: Basement, Modern Art Oxford
When: Friday 16 December 2011, 7pm
Cost: Free, booking essential on 

01865 813800
Join us for the launch of a unique new India 
Pale Ale made from green hops grown on 
Modern Art Oxford’s allotment. The limited 
edition beer is a result of the brook & black 
commission for the Gallery’s Art in Rose 
Hill programme. 
Events for Children & 
Families:

Family Workshop: Unfinished 
Landscapes
Where: Project Space, Modern Art 
Oxford
When: Wednesday 21 and Thursday 22 
December, 1 – 4pm
Cost: Free, just drop in
Create your own ‘unfinished landscape’ 
with artist Dionne Barber. The workshops 
will explore the use of layering and 
movement within Sutherland’s work to 
create magical and mysterious landscapes. 
Experiment with a variety of drawing 
techniques to create imaginary scenes and 
depictions. Children must be accompanied 
by an adult.

Family Resource
Where: Modern Art Oxford

When: 10 December 2011 – 18 March 
2012
Cost: Free
A family resource pack including a trail 
and practical activities is available to help 
you explore the current exhibition Graham 
Sutherland: An Unfinished World together. 
Pick up the free resource from the Front 
Desk or Modern Art Trolley at weekends.

Keep in touch
Don’t forget to sign up for our free 
e-bulletin to receive advance information 
about activities at the Gallery. Visit www.
modernartoxford.org.uk/register to sign up.

gallery Opening Hours
Tuesday and Wednesday 10am to 5pm, 
Thursday to Saturday 10am to 10pm, 
Sunday 12pm to 5pm. On Thursday 
Friday and Saturday the galleries 
are open until 7pm. Closed Monday. 
Admission Free. 

All welcome.
Modern Art Oxford, 30 Pembroke Street, 
Oxford OX1 1BP
Tel. 01865 722733 Email. info@
modernartoxford.org.uk
www.modernartoxford.org.uk 

Chocolate Brownie Cakes
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a day in the life of 
an Oxford United fan

ROSE HILL nEWS

SPORT

Get back in to sport 
with Active Women
ROUND up the girls and get back in to the sports 
you once loved at school or try something new, by 
taking part in one of the many fun Active Women 
sports sessions happening around the City. 
 Available for women aged 16 and over, the 
project offers sports sessions that are fun, friendly 
and suitable for beginners.  
 The project already offers exciting activities 
including:

l Badminton at the Oxford Academy on 
Thursdays from 7.30 - 8.30pm, £3.50 per session.
l indoor Football at Blackbird Leys Leisure 
Centre on Thursdays from 6 - 7pm, £3 per 
session.
l Netball at Blackbird Leys Leisure Centre on 
Sundays from 5 - 6pm, £3 per session.
l Tennis at Bury Knowle Park Tennis Courts, 
Tuesdays from 9.30 - 10.30am, £3 per session
l Football coaching sessions at the new 
Community Arena, Court Place Farm Marston on 
Mondays from 6 – 7pm £3.50 per session
l FRee buggy friendly, women’s only weekly 
jogging group, Wednesdays at 10am meeting at 
the Garden Centre Café, Manzil Way, Cowley. 

Block booking discounts are also available for all 
of the above sessions.  
 The team is working hard behind the scenes 
to get more exciting women only activities set 
up in and around Oxford, and to bring sports 
sessions to Rose Hill. 

For more information on 
these activities you can visit :
www.oxfordshiresport.org/activewomen

If you would like to let us know about the activities 
you want in Rose Hill, or for more information on 
the project and the sessions we currently offer 
you can contact our Active Women Activator, 
Natasha Mighty on Natasha.Mighty@fusion-
lifestyle.com or 01865 467264.

MeMBeRS of staff from the Rose Hill Junior youth club took a group of 
young people and their families to watch oxford United play Port Vale 
at the Kassam stadium. For some of the young people it was their first 
experience of going to a professional football match making the trip, and  
especially the opportunity to go with members of their family and friends 
extra special. i am very proud to say that our member’s behaviour was 
impeccable and they were amazing ambassadors for our youth club.
  We were very lucky that the game was very entertaining, with oxford 
United winning 2-1. oxford’s winning goal was a goal of the season 
contender with their player lobbing the goal keeper ten metres away from 
the half way line! The atmosphere was brilliant, which i feel helped to 
make the game more entertaining, and the fans were singing throughout 
the game. 
 Feedback after the game was that our members really enjoyed it and 
wanted to go back some time in the future. The members who came in 
the transport provided for them were singing on the way home giving a 
further indication of how much they enjoyed the game.
 A big thank you to Positive Futures for making this opportunity happen 
for our junior members 

BY ORLItER

AT THe time of writing these 
notes, mid-November, the football 
season is fast approaching the half 
way point in the season . . . and 
Christmas. it is usual to gauge and 
judge the outcome of the league 
positions at the end of hostilities. 
 So where can our local senior 
teams expect to finish and what 
silver ware is likely to grace the 
trophy cabinets in the Chairmen’s 
offices?
 Quietly but surely our friends 
from Court Place in Marston, 
oxford City FC are pushing for the 
top place in the evo Stik Southern 
league and currently appear good 
favourites to win the title. 
 Magnificently, they are in the 
draw for the 2nd Round proper of 
the FA Cup. having drawn away 
from home. Here’s wishing them 
all success in both tournaments. A 
local interest in “The City” is they 
can occasionally be seen training 
under the floodlights of our 
magnificent training pitch behind 
the nursery in Ashhurst Way. 
 However a word of caution ! The 
reader might think they are actually 
watching the yellows practising 
and the truth is, about half the 
players are former United players. 
No wonder the team is playing so 
well. 
 Not so with the yellows who 
crashed out of three senior cups, 
the Carling Cup, Johnston’s Paint 
Trophy and finally the FA Cup 
where a 3 – 0 defeat at Sheffield 
United left the magnificent fans of 
oxford United in no doubt that the 
top priority for this season is to 
win the Division Two title. 
 They have made a strong start 
winning eight, drawing five and 
losing just four boding well for the 
rest of the season. We can also see 
our very own soccer team training 
and using the changing rooms 
which have been revamped thanks 
to a magnificent donation from the 
Rose Hill Tenants and Residents 
Association.
 As a very interested supporter 
of football my four legged friend, 
Briggsy, wishes it to be known 
that he only wants to join in games 
on the pitch and denies any 
suggestions that his ambition is to 
grab the ball and then disappear 
into the sunset . . . do it like 
Beckham !

WRiTTeN By SeAN QUAlTeR, 
PlAyeR-CHAiRMAN, RHFC

RHFC have been outstanding with an 
unbeaten start to the 2011–12 season in 
The R.T Harris League. Having played 
nine games with nine wins boasting a 
goal difference of +25, the team are sitting 
pretty at the top of the league with a game 
in hand. They are in the 3rd round of the 
prestigious county wide John Fathers 
Junior Shield and have a semi final in The 
County Junior League Cup to look forward 
to in the new year.
 The great displays have complimented 
all the hard work the teams management 
and committee  have put in during the 
past few months, gathering sponsorship 
and funding from local businesses’ 
and charities respectively, dedicated in 
rejuvenating this proud and community 
based squad of players in what is an 
expensive activity to run on a week to 
week basis. The committee and the 
players would like to thank Fran Gardner, 
Rose Hill Community worker, Oxford 
Citizens Housing Association Community 
Chest, Rose Hill Tenants and Residents 
Association, Pizza Hut Delivery (Rose 

Hill) and Councillor Ed Turner for their 
much need support.

Saturday 12 November 2011
RoSe Hill FC 5 
(J.Mcmahon 3, James Ford, J.Hastings) 
Radley 1
RHFC maintain their 100% record 
on all fronts with this win against title 
challengers RadleA very young, fit and 
organised Radley side were more than a 
match for The Hill in the first half going in 
1-0 up at the break.
 But, RHFC showed great spirit and 

also their seniority, in a goal laden second 
half display complimented by a fine 
hattrick from one of their youngsters, 
Jamie Mcmahon. Two further goals from 
James Ford and Jack Hastings wrapped 
things up for The Hill leaving them on top 
of the league with a game in hand.

UP THe Hill!
Couling Cup 1st Round  Saturday 19 
November
RoSe Hill FC 5 - Chalgrove 3
RHFC go through to the next round after 
this second win this season against their 
main contenders for honours in 2011-12.
 The Hill strolled into a three goal lead 
in the first half with goals from Kamen 
Matthews (pen), a great reaction strike 
from Colin Ryan and a back post header 
from young Jamie Mcmahon only to 
give away a poor goal through lack of 
concentration at the back just before half 
time.
 A Jack Hastings strike just after half 
time should have seen the game off but 
Chalgrove were awarded two penalties in 
quick succession which were converted 
to change a comfortable win into a hard 
fought last 15 minutes.
 But a great finish from a tight angle by 
Damon Spiers settled the nerves for The 
Hill and a deserved victory. 

10 games with 10 wins

ROSE HILL FOOtBaLL 
CLUB’S FantaStIC 100% 
StaRt tO SEaSOn!

Junior youth Club visit 
oxford United game


